
write the .book of the lyear, :or paint a
salon picture. She does, not seem able
to understand that she cannot step im-
mediately to the front; \u25a0 She who would
not let a;woman arrange her hair or
fasten her gown without-much previous
experience wants to achieve things that
areIthe reward only of years *of:hard
and constant work. Somehow or other,
the well-to-do imagine that influence is
largely accountable for success. Idare
cay that may be true in politics,.but in
the 'work-a-day -world, w^hile . "Influ-
ence" can help' secure; a position, only
capability will keep it.

'
The heteroge-

neous mass known as the public does
not give a rap as to whom.you ;are or
where you come from. All'that Inter-
ests them is your work. Allthey care
for is what you can do. Their slogan
Is '."Show me!" and .if.you can't they
forget you. :To be. forgotten by the
public spells failure.
.That Is whyIam ready to wager
that "The Crown" .won't be a success.
The American Duchesses, the English
Duchesses, Mrs. Paget, Mrs. Williams,
and even her Majesty- the Queen are
all names that sound very well in the
drawing-room. But to that, big mixed
mass— the general public

—
will they be

able to make good?
It is hopelessly bad jform, and fur-

thermore In direct opposition to club
ethics, forewomen today .to pay one an-
other's car fare.' It is each woman for
herself, and , -what ;is known as the
"Kentucky treat" prevails.

Bravo! That Is as itshould be. There
is no earthly reason why one woman
should pay. for another's transportation

In a car any. mare, than she should pay
for her laundry* Women, have always
realized j that, but

'
never, heretofore,

have they had the courage to live up to
their convictiosns. • • .*
Iam not a clhib woman, but a club

woman friend jof mine has told me that
the new rule "Is/a conclusion

-
that has

only;been r&ached after much.dlscus-
si6n. v It'came up under the order of
sense and economy; or whatever- the
synonymous club terms are for such
arguments. ,Itwas shown that in a day
a woman lpays;the car fare of a dozen
or more vomen for whom she does not
care. ,SWe spends • her ,good money to
pay a caurtesy to one who does not de-
sire the' courtesy. And it all counts. up.
We aro going: to save by,the newjorder
of thi*>K«» I.tell you. But. oh, the fun
we ag.d the conductors willmiss! There
will t>e no more gambling on the propo-
slticra of which of the two women fum-
blii>g in her bag for the fare is going
to .'pay.

'
'/-".\'kZ

.. \u25a0\u25a0''.: California glace fruits and choice can-
dles.:-Full ?:stock. .Townsond's :residence
and* factory,^ 1220 7«Valencia \u25a0 st.Vland the
Emporium,. Post st; and Van Neaa ;ave.*

X ."Well,"ithere's one V'satisfaction," re-^
plied: the^bllllonalre.Vi'r under«tand?now
the::reason *:for7mai;de':mer."/

,\MADB;
'
HIM

-
SICK.,-^ "Twenty-five

hundred; dollars ""/for. passage?"
' ex-

claimed :the billionaire. TMtmk
i-u^''That's :the

'
rate." _ . ,«

'-

;Mr.• P. .-;Lainfact—No;;for:example, a
cinnamon ibear; steak; Is ;not-at; all;likespiced roasf beef. -^American Spectator. l

: Mr. P. aLatitude—Things are:-seldom
what;they/seem. :; j ;\u25a0'"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:'/\u25a0

• ;

FOR VARIETY'S'SAKE.'

a' simple Ccure.
"^"ls your;husband r;irritable when,he
comes home to'meals"?" "\u25a0\u25a0-.'

':>,SVNoII Hel'usedXto ;be, butyl fbought
•him*a":punching bag, and' now. he takes
it'out^oh' that instead •;of the; family:"-^
Detroit -Free Press.'*:

"There is much distress in the camps of refugees
and Icannot see how sickness can be'lavoided. The
supply^of food is not so large'as reported and the
•people complain bitterly-of mismanagement."

This is only one of a score of just such letters,
teeming with inconsistencies and falsehood, that
have reached the East 7^'VMiddle West. Men who

A Chicago newspaper 'published the following
from a letter purporting to have been written by a
gentleman who is at present visiting San Fran-
cisco: ,

REBUKE THE FABSE ,PROPHETS. :<\u25a0 "Yes, one of the.patrons of the trolley
line she: was :president ;of wrote \ to him
praising- the- service."— Brooklyn «: Life.

LIMITOF
'
ENDURANCE.

-.-\u25a0'. "Poor man, he's :gone;» the shock was
,too!much:for ;hlm."=^ :- -
!i t

*'Didn'tikn6wihe,had :a;shock." , .

v s"Npt 'at;alh'V. responded ,the. Imper-
turbable;man at. the desk: / "Ifrifwere;
my^dear^Blr^ it\would '\u25a0 all'J be in the
possession/., of .<< some .trust."— Chicago
Tribune.'!'* -;r' 7 -."'\u25a0'\u25a0/".*.'/\u25a0 •

..The ;man from r.West Pullman
-

was
making a'complalnt'atthe water office.'

"The way we" are iniotir.
suburb," "ne said,: Vis outrageous 'and
abominable! ,VV\*ater, sir, is one of the
prime./necessaries,: of ;life!"

SMALIi SATISFACTION.

J; SENATORS— Subscriber, ,City- The
reason, that, there are !not as many.Sen-
atorsl ln'^Congress 'as >there are

'
Repre-

sentatives,ln, that body- Is." that; In order",that \every. citizen »ofIthe United Statesmay ihave ian- equal hrepresentation in
thef national? Congress.^the^, number of
Representatlyes'vmust .proportionate
to i:the } slxe.of •' the ~ipopulation.' "but *in
the Senate, which represents the States,

\u25a0>. LIFE'S •DURATION—M. J. '.• V.. City!
VltalTstatistics isho w^that

;

. the average
length 'of.'human^llfe Is thirty-three
years,-tha.t'one-fourth" of.the people of
.therearth", die-be fore .'attainlnkethe- age
of six >years \and; orie:half : the
age fof. sixteen;, and: that :but one in a
hundred -reaches the age of slxty-flve.

• THE -VOTE FOR
-
BRYAN—C., City.

When J.iBryan;ran.for Presl-
dent.;in;;1896 the; popular vote he, re-
ceived .was 6.502,925,'. and ,In 1900 he re-
ceifed-. 6,358,133. . _ '

,

GOLDSMITH MAID-rO. T. R.. City.
Goldsmith" Maid', made the record of
2:14 in 1874; at Mystic Park, Boston.

ANSWERS TO QVERIES.

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 He denied to talda out a -life policy

for $50,0^0. ;V \u25a0 : : r
„:,Smiling: eagerly the agent drew forth
the iblauTit. form and began the usual
series qC questions.

V'Que^y;six,",he
"
said at,length, "are

you ajh 'automobillst?"
""SaL" was' the ready rejoinder; "Iam

not?'? .- r>'- •;\u25a0£ i-y* '\u25a0 \u25a0 ... " ' '

"Motor cyclist, perhaps?"*
"Kv*: v .: \u25a0'\u0084-.\u25a0"\u25a0.'-:\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0./\u25a0'. T/he agent, with a"sigh,"laid down his

VVti.'y: I-"'- ::.. '\u25a0' '"-\u25a0'- <%
'"

r.\
\u25a0*\u25a0 r/I^-am sorry,"." he. said, "but, we ;no
lo nger insure pedestrians."— Mlnneapo-

V* Journal. '~:
' " '

TOOIGREAT A RISK.

all the States stand on an equal foot-
ing In the Union, consequently each Is
entitled.to an .equal number -of Sena-
tors, which 13,tw0, and no more. .

AT GETTYSBURG .
—

Old Soldier
Veterans' Home. CaL According to thajRebellion Record the losses at Gettys-
burg;were ,as follows:

~ -,Z,
!.Union forces

—
First corps. 6059; sec-

ond corps, 4889; third corps.^42ll; fifthcorps. 187: sixth corps, .242; eleventhcorps.: 3801; twelfth corps, 1032; cav-
alry, 1034;-. staff. ;4. Total 23.049.

Confederate forces
—

First \u25a0 corps.
7539; second corps. 5937; third corps.
6733; cavalry. 1425. . Total, 21,«37.

SPIDERS AND .GOLD—^lnquirer.
City. The proverb that -"spiders be
true .signs of great stores of;gold"
arose

-
thus: "While a passage to

Cathay was being sought by the North-
west, a- man brought home a 'stone*
which was. pronounced to.be^gold and
caused such a ferment that several ves-
sels were ;fitted out for the Vexpress
;purpose, of collecting 'gold. Froblsher.
In 1577. found, in one of the Islands, on
which he landed/ similar and
an enormous number of spid«rs.".

'

COPPER CENTS—C. C. City. By
the act, of February 28, 1857, the coin-
age'of copper cents and half cents was
discontinued: in"the Unfted States, and a
cent of seventy-two grains, composed
of 8 S parts copper and 12 parts nickel,
was authorized.- . These Twere

"
coined

iuntllby the act of April22. 1864. they
were 'supplanted by the bronze cent
composed ,of. 95 per.; cent, copper and 5per. cent ;of;tin and zinc. The.two-cent
pieces authorized by the same act were
discontinued February 12. 1573.
'

TOUCHING GLASSES— Ing.. City;
According to" Notes *and Queries, '

the
origin;of touching glasses In

'
drinking

healths. ls as follows: "When Prince
Charles "passed over .Into France, after
the \u25a0 failure of;1 the expedition of

'
1715.-

his supporters were beset with spies
on every hand. It so happened that oc-v
caslonally in -society they were neces-*
sltated .to; drink;the health," butltT;was: tacitly .understood that the
King* was^ not \King:Geprgre, but the"King over^the water.' To express
this symbolically, one glass was passed
over 'another and \u25a0• later^ down

'
the foot

ofJone
'glass \u25a0 was touched a^ilnit the

rim of the other."
"

'\u25a0\u25a0' Messrs. \CC-McLaurln and John
Holmes 1took •a •pleasure ;trip:Sunday ito
tho:convict "camp.

Mr. Jim McLaiirin called .at Miss
Maud \u25a0Murphj''s Sunday night.

"

;Look
'
out, young boy, for mad doga

are! still: raging. ;.\u25a0:\u25a0',-'
Iam sorry to report that" Mr. M. R.

Vinson -was badly hurt by a mule
throwing him down: and v jumping on
him: .•\u25a0J.We'hop'e he will'soon rrecover.—
ClayforkCor. Fayetteville: (N.-C.) Ob-
server.'^ :\u25a0.\u25a0.:,,. ; f.j:.:^y :\u25a0\u25a0 \-:

. -.;Mr.'.Tom iand .MlsB \u25a0 Carrie \u25a0Home
went' up to Fayettevllle last 'Friday:
We; expect to -hear the .wedding bells
ring soon. .:

'
: \ <}">:. . ;-

. We are glad to note that Mr. Vats
Horrine- is: able to be out again.

• Mr."= W. \u25a0Q. Vow has bought a new
organ, so -there -will .be more, music
now.: ; ' -

: .

The wedding bells are. yet ringing.

Mr. A. L.jNunnery \u25a0and Miss Iza -Vinson
were happily;married last Sunday .aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock.! iWehope

i
for;them

a long and; happy ?l*fo- /
. We ;are sorry to report the illness of
Mr.-James -. Vinson.

EVENTS IN/CIiAYFORK.

He held a mirror up to nature: \u25a0•'—
And was promptly arrested by An-

thony Comstock.

He made a vname, for himself:
—But the authorities got after^hlm

for assuming an alias.

HeVearned to have his name writ-large

on fame's eternal scroll:-
—Later on he was content if ft;e could

1 "keep it off'the poorhousfc books.

He,printed a kiss on her fa^r, chaste
I brow: {._
:

—
But ltwas not union printing, and

a" breach of promise aui% followed.

He had not an enemy,' ln4tne" world:—
And so he died brwke,: for his

friends took- his Irabney away, and
1 there were -no ftfhemies to tell

~~~;-- .him the truth. • ;V

She trod "the boards '.1
'

\u25a0

—But all agreed ittwould be better If
she walked^e .plank.

Opportunity knocked at the man's door:- —
And his' aoci-naintanoes all agreed

, *
:. that grafuibg' was a growing evil

•v ;

and shoulil^be" stippresed.'

He was a maniof-generous Impulses: .:'\u25a0
—

And:naturthly he took everything
;\u25a0'«. ' in'slghjt.' -\u25a0-.' '\u25a0'\u0084'.: '\u25a0~*'--.-VZ

.-:;-"'. •;
—

New York Telegraph.

"TVell.Iam the red-headed janltress

that your.;..wife's .always complaining
about. When you left home this morn-
ing.Iheard 1you say: 'Emily,«'if our
children get fighting with that old fury
in' the basement don't quarrel with her.
Wait tillIget home and let me talk to
her.V Now,;if \u25a0 you you can .get

thebest of an argument with—^—"; '.
. '"Here's' your ;money,'- madam,'.' said
the paying teller, and she 'took it and
went.— Everybody's Magazine.

"Y-e-s."

She walked into a branch bank on
upper Broadway ;and pushed; a check
through the paying teller's .window.

"You willhave to be identified." said
he. "Idon't know you, madam." . \u0084

"Toudon't/ eh?" said -. ,the woman,
with fire in:her eye. "Aren't you - the
father of-the Smith family that has a
flat In the Pileremin apartments?"

RESULTS. IDENTIFIED.

The Board of Public Works has directed that
Market street be repaved/ The City Engineer has
been ordered to prepare plans, and indications are
that the work willbe pressed as rapidly as possible.

But before lower Market street, from Second td
East, can be repaved the street must be filled to
raise it to the official grade. Before the fire the
City Engineer's office had prepared plans for the
improvement, but the plans were burned. The de-
partment is now at Twork'••\u25a0'preparing others. Be-
tween 40,000 and 50,000 cubic yards of material
willbe required. This material, it was estimated
before the fire, would. have cost the city at,least 50
cents a cubic yard, or from $20,000 to $25,000. The
suggestion has been made that, the debris from the
ruined,buildings of the vicinity can be used, thus
disposing of the debris and at the same time raising
the grade at greatly reduced cost to tHe city. Engi-
neers state that the broken brick and mortar would
make a very satisfactory; stree^ ,If the debris is
used, not only willthe city be saved the expense
of hauling material to fillthe streets, but the prop-
erty-owners will escape the heavy cost of hauling
the debris away. -

The importance of the proposed work of putting
Market street into condition for the heavy de-
mands that willbe made upon it,-especially during
the reconstruction period, is evident 'to '"> all'who
have noted the condition of the streets and realize,
the amount of hauling that must be done over them!
during the .next few years. The city's main thor-
oughfare cleared ,and properly paved, not only.will
the work of removing the debris- on either side of
it be greatly simplified, but the labor and expense
of*getting building material from; the docks and
railroad yards will,be greatly :reduced.; At.present
all the streets of the downtown district are more
or less filled with debris/ They cannot all be cleared
immediately^ but

"

the restoration of Market street
willdo much to relieve the situation. The streets
are already filled with -long lines of wagons carry-
ing lumber for the temporary structures. Their
drivers are compelled, to pick^ their way along'
broken streets and between piles' of debris. Soon
these teams will be "carrying brick and lime;and
cement and stone and steel beams:, for the per/
manent buildings. The laborthat'will be involye/t
will,.under the most favorable conditions, be;enqp-
mous without the addition of hawl-
ships.in the shape of broken payemehts; and ob-
structed streets. ; . ' . ,-

"
". \ll\11 -

The clearing and paving of Market street \u2666wiil
remove the handicap to a -large -degree/ But
work should not be permitted ito^stopVat ;M?irket r

street. \u25a0; It is important that the principal; streets
leading ,into Market' street be Jplaced }in;gob/l :con-
dition for teaming. Passable streets will!':promote'
the work.of Teconstruction as greatly as rimp,assable
streets 1willhandicap^ it.

*
i

"
."

TO REPAVE MARKET STREET.

Mr.-Bryan has ;seen a new;light. No
matter" what fhe said or thought ten
years .' ago, heInow/ understands that
Democracy' and 'Socialism are ;necessar-
Hy/and diametrically/ opposing forces!
IfMr.- Bryan can: gather up the rem-
nant ;of the :Democratic party = that :yet
remains and ;organize Itt for a gallant
fight? against -Republicanism and I.So-
cialism \u25a0, he will render his fellow' citi-
zens -signal and 'invaluable service.— ;
Richmond' Times-Dispatch." .

"What < possible motive can Mr.Bryan's
Commoner. have. for. eulogizing the Chi-
cago ;platform' at ;this :time

'
when the

Democratic^ factions are trying to get
together .and elect ;a Democratic House
of.Representatives? A red Iflag in a
bull yard would'be 'no more of a prov-"
ocation :to"wrath than -,Is ? such a per-
formance ,In

'
the \u25a0< Democratic . party.

What that -party most needs is to for-
get, or affect to forget, the spljt of 1896.It-canVwln'no,Presidential victories an*
therefore -cannot*. take' its *

place— the
place ;it", ought to fill as a strong and
safe opposition— without the co-opera-
tion of 'its ;conservative .Democrats.
Fortunately, the

'
Congressional cam-

paign willnot be ;greatly hampered iby
the :national party's Jdisturbances^ for
each candidate will,be at. liberty to
"go it alone.'.*—Washington Post.

• Is .It possible .that 'in
"

New Jersey
alone of all the States they will bow
their necks Inmeekness under the yoke
and;permit it to!be riveted tighter by
the corrupt alliance between the rail-
roads, the .trusts and the bosses?— Phil
adelphia Record.

-

The -prestige of the' first election of
the campaign is with the Republicans.
The' Democrats

-
have built high hopes

on Oregon, counting., on an assumed
swing of. the .country toward them.
They miscalculated in respect to \u25a0 the
land frauds, for the administration is
all the -stronger for the energetic way
it has hewed to the line ln^prosecutlng
high;placed. offenders. As to the swing
of public, opinion, .while it is.too early
perhaps to say that the Democrats are
wholly^wrong certainly , the first trial
affords them no ground for great com-
fort.—Boston Transcript.

The Republicans^ have nominated a
oandidate, Hon.- John I. "Worthlngton,
for Governor of Arkansas, but they
omitted to put up candidates for other
members of the State ticket. This may
or may not interfere with their can-
vass.; Itought to be easy, however, for
the Republicans to. make a- good fight
in Arkansas this year. The Demo-
cratic plurality in 1904 for President
was 'only 17,000, and the Republicans
couJd have cut this to much lower fig-
ures if they > tried.--St.

-
Louis Globe-

Democrat, i ,

Our national credit is being tarnished
by the disclosures In\u25a0 a -way, which hu-
mlMates American citizenship. But
there" can be no stop now until all the
hiding places of corruption are

-
laid

bare and the* light shines through the
Jungle of our politics.'showing where
the ax.must fall to clear the way to
redemption.'

—
Baltimore News.

The Social Democrats of;Wisconsin
are in the field with a full ticket They
are; content for the present to amend
the constitution of,the States and that
of the United \ States so as to abolish
the Senate, destroy the independence of
the' national Judiciary, establish public
ownership of public utilities and do a
lot of other things. This is very mod-
erate, considering. What they are after
is the abolition of our constitution and
the!establishment of public ownership
Of everything. It'ls Judicious perhaps
not to Introduce

'
the socialistic camel

into our national tent all at once.—
Chicago Chrohnlcle.

The eggs, however, ifstrictly or even
reasonably ,fresh, may ,be taken into
one's, system, without fear, as hereto-
fore.—Chicago Tribune.

/.We ,infer, that most of. the ..Chicago
'

packers are vegetarians, -Just as the
Kentucky distillers are abstainers.—
Detroit News.

•p- Coburn has declined, toxbe 1

States Senator |fromKanmas.* which in-
dicates that he**Is careful 'about the
company that he keeps.— New Tork
Herald. . .

The most regrettable feature about
it Is that, some alleged, humorist .will
[surely publish "Letters From a.Taint-
Made Packer to His- Son."

—
New York

"World. \ .

.'There is no reason, though, why the
rich should not understand this "unless
It is that in forgetting how to .work
they also forget how to.think. When-
ever a girlwho has been rich suddenly

comes face to face with the necessity of
earning her 'living, she invariably de-
cides,upon a career that can be entered
upon only after years of labor and ex-
perience.' Most likel7 she will wish to
become an actress, or a writer, or a
painter, and, of course, 'she wants to
immediately play leading roles, or

Itis not because of an inordinate love
for,work that thepopr work."Poor peo-
ple have ,no more leaning toward work
than -the' rich' people vhave. Like the
rich, they require food and shelter and
clothing. • And the only way they can
get. these stern necessities Is by.work.;..

-
London society is going to get out a

magazine. The publication .will rejoice
in.: the high-falutln' title of "The
Crown.**;Queen Alexandra has prom-
ised to /write an for the first
number,, and nearly every Duchess,
American and English, In the jkingdom
will do something for"the production.
Mrs. Arthur Paget, who was Miss Ste-
vens of New York, will look after the
American news, and a Mrs.'. Williams,
who is reputed the best-dressed woman
in London, |\u25a0will-, have "charge of

-
the

fashion department. While :only* the
names of the social elect willgrace the
editorial staff, any old name Is eligible
for the subscription list.:- All that-is
necessary "is the price— sl6 < per year.
The conoern ;that Is getting out the
magazine has hopes that, it will pTove
a money-making enterprise. Iam
willingto take a chance that It won't.
Swell names, prominent family, wealth,
beauty are all very well: to make a hit
In a drawing-room, but out in'the open,
in the dollar Tfor-dollar. world, they
don't count, j The only thing' that
counts there. Is merit, nnd merit is the
•only \u25a0 thing that can ..win.. Because a
man or.a woman has the misfortune to
be born rich, and the good fortune to
be comely, -and -of j good jfamily, is no
reason why nature may not have bur-
dened him or her with• talent. Talent;
though, needs to be cultivated, and cul-
tivation -is a'- »low, tedious . and not
over-agreeable process that, is not like-
ly,to appeal: to the. rich. Nearly. all"the
great men}and thegreat women have
come from the ranks of:the very poor.
It;is not .because poverty engenders
genius.- Genius is only.another name
for^. hard .work,, and hard-work- and
.wealth have never been comrades.

' -

CONTEMPORARY
OPINION.

On or before* Saturda y.-the insurance companies
doing busiriessjn the State of Georgia must; render
to the authorities of that State a statement of their

iresources* and liabilities. As virtually the same
companies writing insurance in Georgia are operat-
ing in California, the Georgia report willlet? much
light in upon the;course which the *several com-
panies}propose 'to take \in meeting their California
obligations. In a ) word the ;insurance companies
must dp whatftheyjharve notyet done,- namely, state
plainly;what theyv regard as their:losses' in CaH-
{ornia^and \u25a0 settforth - iheir ability or their inability

"to payv ;:_, :
-
\ C< ;\u25a0

Most-of th'e-States require similar statements, but
Georgia is the .first since the fire in which the time
limit'for filing the statement expires. The prin-
cipal interest in the - insurance situation \u25a0 for this
reason shifts* for the moment from California to
Georgia. .:

Unless; the companies show next Saturday that
they are solvent they can*no longer do business in
Georgia, or anywhere else for that matter. On the
other hand, if they do establish their solvency, they
willhave demonstrated their ability to -pay' their
San Francisco losses. The hard luck stories told in
California to effect compromises cannot be told in
the report'without bringing ruin on the companies
telling them. "Six-bit" compromises set forth ina
report of this kind willnot tend to draw business.
The companies have avoided the issue in California,
but under the laws of

'
Georgia they must now meet

it. And from Georgia their statements willbe pub-
lished to the world. \u25a0 ... , r

The Call has held repeatedly that this lack of
frankness on the part of the companies, their tardi-
ness in coming to a definite understanding with
their California clients, has done . more probably
to complicate the situation here and to promote
hard feeling than any 'other one thing. It shows
good business judgment when difficulties come up
to see the other fellow. This holds as true of cor-
porations as of private individuals. If the insur-
ance companies had made a definite report tor the
people of California, based upon facts, as they are
now forced to do to the State of Georgia, and on
these facts brought about an honorable settlement,
dealing openly and frankly, with all,no reasonable
person would have protested at the delay *or com-
plained of the settlement accorded them.

'
But the

insurance companies have deliberately* kept their
California clients, during the most trying period of

j their lives, in a state of suspense and doubt. \u25a0> ln do-
ing this the insurance, companies have shown poor
judgment and worse business tact, and, in the light

jof the coming Georgia report, all to no purpose.

But even in'this city trade is active. The foriegn
commerce of San Francisco keeps up to its former
high level. Since the fire we have shipped out large
lines of goods to China, Japan, Siberia, Central and
South America and the Pacific islands, and can sup-
ply these countries with all the goods they order
from us, as our shipping facilities are as good as
they ever were. We have not lost our foreign trade
yet, and do not intend to lose it. We are still and
always will be the great export and import
metropolis of the Pacific Coast.

The outlook now, as indicated by the Govern-
ment estimates, is for a total wheat crop of
713.000,^3 bushels, or about 20,000,000 bushels
larger than the harvest of 1905. The largest yield
on record was 748,000,000 bushels in 1901. Of the
corn crop it is still too early to make an estimate,
though the recent Western rains have been of great
benefit to it. The cotton crop at the moment
promises to be at least normal, while prices are
profitable to growers. Last year the value of our
agricultural products was given at over $6,400,-
000,000, of which $1,000,000,000 was credited to
corn, $575,000,000 to cotton, over $500,000,000 to
wheat and over $500,000,000 to hay.

It does not require a very profound commercial
education to perceive that if the West gets a large
crop of wheat and corn, the Northwest a large crop
of wheat, the South a large yield of cotton and the
Pacific slope liberal harvests of grain, fruits, hops
and wool, that another year of prosperity is assured
the United States. Such is the status today. All
these crops keep the factory wheels of the Atlantic
cities revolving and labor fullyemployed.

Last, but not least, comes the 'question of money.
That we have in.abundance, and the flattering crop
conditions promise a continuance of that abund-
ance. So the outlook Is on the whole rosy.

But there are drawbacks. The disclosures made
of the methods. of. the Chicago meat packers has
played the mischief with their industry and in-
flicted millions of dollars' worth of damage upon
this highly important branch of our foreign export
trade, cutting itdown about 50 per cent, according
to the best estimates. The cheaper grades of lum-
ber are reported weaker, in spite of continued ac-
tivity in building all over the country. The iron
trade, however, continues to show extraordinary
'prosperity, and the new and old unfilled orders will
call for enormous quantities of raw material and
keep the mills running for eighteen months -yet
Wool, cotton, hides and leather, provisions, dairy
products and the general run of staples, continue in
excellent condition and active, andot prices which
yield handsome returns to the producers.

General distributive trade is reported active all
over the country, though collections are less prompt
in some. sections and the prevailing high prices are
checking the demand for some commodities.

Conditions on the Pacific Coast continue bright.
Our crop prospects, with some exceptions in fruits,
are fine, our banks are plentfully supplied with
funds, our domestic and foreign trade is large and
all of our farm and/orchard products are bringing
good prices, in some branches away above the nor-
mal. Outside of San Francisco all commercial con-
ditions are most excellent.

Midsummerus close at.hand, yet.the.trade of the
United States shows no* indication of slackening.
Its volume, as-far as the -regular statistical returns
indicate, is fully as large as during the active
spring months. The bank clearings last week
footed up an aggregate of $2,869,800,000, and the
net gain for the whole country over the corre-
sponding week last year* was 24.2 perTccnt, the
largest gain for some time."

Of the twenty-five mosrimportanktrade-centers^
four only—-San

'Francisco, ,Kansas City
and New Orleans

—
showed a loss, thafcat'»San Fran-

cisco being only 9.4 per cent, against 10 per dent'
for the prcccding >'<w;e"ek'and,3D^per centipr'the-week
preceding that. The gaan^at'N,«w York-of 33 per'
cent appears due to j^.so^much^increa^e'muiegiti-
mate trade, as. there* is no abuoor^nal "speculation in
the stock market at present. There were other
large gains of 23.7 percent atvßaltimore, 35.1 per
cent at Minneapolis, 47:8' per' cent at Seattle, and*
150 on.

The other commercial statistics, generally ac-
cepted as true barometers to current trade, are
equally encouraging. The week's failures were 185,
against 195 for the corresponding week in 1905, and
the railwaj- earnings thus far in June are 11 per
cent larger than during the same period last year.

The statistical position of the country being thus
seen to be sound, a consideration of another prime
factor, the condition of crops, is next in order. A
week ago it was feared that continued drought in
the West might do serious damage to the grain
crops. The oat crop had been practically given up
as a failure, and the wheat and corn crops were
threatened. The outlook was dubious all around.
But the beginning of the week brought general
rains in the great wheat and corn States of Kansas
and Nebraska, where the lack of rain had been
especially pronounced, and at once put a different
complexion on the crop prospects, as far as wheat
and corn were concerned.

THE BUSINESS SITUATION.

O Tempora (diclt)!O.MoreaJ-
The singular, things that'on»jae«sl

A building of skyscraping stories
Collapsed into dust for the brseser

And the mother,. the Mission, Dolores,
As calm and composed as' you

please!

The man of vth9jmoment^reaose» - '
And dreams he la thrown out at

bed; :
The dear of his bosom but.dozes

For fear of the roof '.overhead;
And a tangle of old-fashioned roses

Lies over the ;undisturbed 'dead.
"Above, between vMobevOnd '

A voice that is hollow*as rain
Is heard, like an echo of(laughter

Whose scorn .Is made
'
tender "''witl*

path:
"O children of greed Jthat>grew^alt«r 1

"

We builded in love.and/yema-lnl"

A few days ago a gentleman in
Oakland .named Ford, leaning too
far from a second-story casement.
In order to observe two lovers who.
passed thoughtlessly beneath him, fell
heavily to, the pavement. Fortunately,
Mr. Ford as well as the happy couple
escaped _. serious injury. It should be
borne In.mind that a rubberneck can-
not be counted -upon always to break.
one's fall. Mr. Ford.. being but. 23, had
an. additional advantage in the alas*
tidty of youth.

An architect who visited us after our
fire, and who has now returned to Mil-
waukee and written for the Milwaukee
Journal an article upon San Francisco,
states his belief that opportunities to
make money as great as any, if not
the greatest in the country, are to be
found in the rebuilding of this city.
Speaking of the present appearance
of..the town, he says: "I shall never
forget when standing on Knob Hill the
terrible sight of the ruined city at my
feet." • Thus is the last vestige of the
greatness of that hill swept away

—
the mansions of the nabobs are gone
and Nob Hill passes to posterity as
Knob. It remains for the building
laws to make it an important fixture
of the Door to the Orient.

tells us r that when we \u25a0 discover that
the earth is holding Its breath we may
know that something is going to
happen. It seems that this will help
us little when.lt is our. mother that is
misbehaving!.

Professor- Omorl has . eorr.« ...to us
from Tokio with the latest Iniproved
explanation (of the' baffling? earthquake.
According to .the professor,- this old
earth of outs,'- who should have \u25a0 got
over, long ago.- the tricks of Infancy.
acts occasionally like a spoiled child
and "holds its breath." Inthe human
nursery this procedure results usually
in- capitulation on the .part of 'the
mother, who dreads the effects of this
over-oxygenation. " Professor Omori

•The gauges at the stations
say that the wind blows with nine
different degrees of velocity, from "Just
perceptible" to "hurricane." Between
these extremes lie "gentle breeze" and
"pleasant breezes." "brisk wind and
"very high wind." "storm" and "great

storm." Delicate instruments, at th©

command of the "weather clerk tell
him""which way the wind blows, but
the common or garden variety of man.
at sea level, must depend upon the
proverbial straws. Several years ago
a writer traced the path of the wind
through the crowded business section
of San Francisco. He showed the in-
fluence of the skyscraper, upon the
direction of the straightaway wind
that blows In gayly from the ocean
during the summer months. **A-brisk
wind,"-starting from the west, became
a mysterious spiral when it reached
the vicinity of the Mills building:be-
ginning with dignity and direct in-

tention. It abandoned itself to the
spirit of mischief, disputing with hats
and skirts the right to pass Its usurp-
ed corner, or at the Junction of Market
and

"
Kearny streets It,chuckled BOftly

at the surprise of pedestrians who met
a gentle drizale out of ».he dear sky
where the misguided breese brought

idown the steam from the top of a class
A building. This Jolly wind stm
marches "in'

from the ocean, "perhaps
bent on mischief still, but the face of
the land has changed and where one*>
It turned to wander In and out among
the crowding ~bulld!ng*-<Itfinds for the
most part a clear field,of dusty brick
and fallen girders. Still it has Its fan*
though less subtly, more brutally di-
rect. It whjrls the ehaip b? ioJrtua t
madly over the ruinjs'of.the town ;It

once respected, rattles the. loose metal
sheathing that clings \u25a0to the Broken,

cornices of buildings and makes bois-
terous war upon the keeper of ..th*
wayside Inns. But la.the mjdafdx its

it floats the pennants that^are
flown from mushroom "class X"build-
ings In token of a people's unoanquar-*
able spirit, and sinking for a. w£*le to
a "pleasant breeze." as though wand
a little at the scene It finds. It Brings
the scent of unharmed gardens 'to bless
the dry*air of the lower town. ItIs a
wind of every mood and bearing many
burdens, from the .comfortable arom*
of outdoor kitchens to the terrible evi-
dence of the undiscovered dead. ItIs
at once the bane and tha savfcg of
San Francisco, and In its constant
movement and Its multiplied, varijty
it Is the •symbol of the city's-Uf » to-
day.

NOW, WHERE SHALLITACKLE IT FIRST?
spend forty-eight hours in thiscity do notihesitate
to .pass judgment on affairs . that; have been >made
the study of bright^men for over two'months/ 'Some
of these self-appointed judges of San Francisco
conditions tell wisely of thirigs;that even our most
progressive citizens are not informedof sufficiently
to give expert-opinion. ~"

There is no,distress inSan Francisco, the health
conditions of the cityWere never better, there is
ample food supply, for some time toscbme '; for. the
refugee camps, and beyond declaring against the
dirty soup-kitchens of the camps the refugees have
made littleif any complaint. \u25a0\u25a0"';-,

It is -hard enough for San Francisco to have to
boldly

*
face and overcome the terrible drawbacks

that confront'her 1
- without being lied about by.false

'prophets. .. / \u25a0li'&<
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